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--Assumption of insurable risks would he contrary to trade 
custom and disrup t not-ma? business practices. 

--Assumption of insurable risks wculd place 3n adriqistrative 
burden on CCC, 

CCC's grain inventory is comparatively lon--about 70 million 
bushels at July 3, 1975--3nd CCC's assumption of risks on this 
volume would r?ct yield ti-:: savings indicatedtin our report. which 
covered a 5-year period iilcn CCC paid stcraoe on an average of 805 
million bushels of grain. It would seem advantagrou;, however, for 
CCC to assume risks when its g;-ain inventory is ?o\l;> regardless of 
the extent of foreseeable saving.:, so t!~at a substantial saying can 
be obtained--with a minimum fmpact on the insurance and warehousing 
trade<--if its inventory should again acccrmulate to a 1Jrge volume. 

Ele question the view that, because thz storage rates tiffered by * 
warehouse operators are on a competitive basis, the efface an the 
rates would be minimal if the insurance requirement wet-e eliminated. 
In JS-E 1975 we interviewed operators of 21 grain r$arehouse entities 
in fowa, Kansas, Einnesota, and Nebraska. Some of the entities hav'? 
s':orage faci?ities at several locations. 

The warehoicse operators readily understood tt:e i:lea of CCC's 
azstlniny its i~sz r-able risks afrer being briefed abau;. our recoi;:- 
mendaclon. All of thcnl indi:'2ted the feasibilit;j cf L reduced 
storac;e t-ate to iiC if they did r.ot have to insure CCC qrai?. The 
0peri:tors also tcid us thtt they dcfinite!y i;.3vld rlcjt [Jd)' ir;surance 
premiums on CI'C i::.ain if CLC d+d riot rec;!:ire ir,surzPce Irrotection. 
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business practices. One operator said that, if CCC assumed its 
risks5 he would rot have to "worry" about insurinq CCC grain. 
Another stated that i;nsurance was a separate charge at terminal 
elevators operating under the United States Katehouse Act. This 
act does not require insurance on grain except when requested in 
writing by the depositoi’. 

With regard to placing an administrative burden on CCC, w 
believe, as stated in our report (pp. 13 and l4), that the 
elimination of the insurance requirement would pre;ent no proccdurai 
problem and that CCC would incur only a nominal expense to snferm 
warehousemen on the status of warehouse receipts upon maturity of 
price-suppart loans. The operators expressed interest in being 
informed about such status. One told us that the information would 
be helpful, for example, in planning the use of freight cars. 

GIe believe the principle of risk assumption for CCC is valid 
and the present tfme offers an excellent opportunity to adopt a 
self-insurance policy. Consequently, we strongly recommend its 
adoption at the earliest opportunity, 
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We &re sending copies of this report to the Secretary of the 
Treasury; to the Director, Office of Hansgcment and Budget; to the 
Chairmen, House and Senate Committees on Appropriations end Gcvern 
merit Operations; and to other interested congressional committees. 
!-!e are also sending copies to the Secretary of Agriculture; to the 
Director, Office of Audit-, Department of Agriculture; ar,d to the 
Executive Vice ?residcnt and ttvz Acting Controller of the Corporat ion. 

Sincerely yours, 

Director 
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